
Sample Grant 
Application Sections 
and Templates for 
Incorporating Eleos
This PDF provides example language 
and ready-to-use templates to help 
you effectively incorporate Eleos 
into your grant applications.



Implementation Approach 
(Federal Grant Section C)
Here are a few themes to consider when working Eleos into your 
implementation approach—along with sample language.

“By adopting Eleos, we expect to see a marked improvement in 
service delivery due to the platform’s ability to provide objective 
clinical insights. This aligns with our goal of increasing treatment 
efficacy through the use of data-driven methodologies.”

Example 3:  
Treatment Efficacy 

“Eleos will serve as a pivotal tool in our project, facilitating 
deeper insights into client needs through its advanced 
analytics capabilities. This integration supports our objective 
of delivering personalized, evidence-based care—ultimately 
improving patient outcomes and satisfaction.”

Example 2:  
Patient Satisfaction

“Integrating Eleos into our operations will revolutionize how 
we approach documentation and client engagement. Eleos 
has been proven to reduce time spent on administrative 
tasks by over 50%. By providing it to our clinical staff, we 
expect to see a substantial reduction in clinician burnout, 
supporting our project’s mission of enhancing the overall 
wellness, retention, and efficiency of our workforce.”

Example 1:  
Retention and 
Employee Wellness
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Implementation Timeline Template

Note: These timeframes are estimates. Adjust according to your 
project’s specific timeline and product(s) purchased.

Milestone Timeframe  
(Weeks)

Details

Kick off planning 
and discovery

Weeks 1–4 Initial planning with the Eleos team to 
ensure alignment with project goals.

Configure Eleos for 
your organization

Weeks 5–8 Setup and customization of Eleos product(s) 
for your organization and workflow.

Begin site-wide 
implementation and training

Week 9 Comprehensive implementation and 
staff training to ensure proficiency 
with the Eleos platform.

Complete Eleos rollout Weeks 10–12 Transition to full operational use of Eleos, 
with ongoing evaluation of implementation 
success, user adoption, and impact.
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Data Collection and Performance Measurement  
(Federal Grant Section E)
Here are a few themes to consider when working Eleos into your plan for data 
collection and performance measurement—along with sample language.

“Using Eleos, we will precisely measure the impact of personalized 
treatment approaches. The platform’s ability to track, quantify, and 
analyze a wide array of evidence-based therapeutic modalities and 
interventions enables providers to monitor care quality and progression. 
This data is crucial for validating our project’s success in enhancing 
treatment personalization and improving patient outcomes.”

Example 1:  
Measuring Treatment 
Personalization

“Eleos will play a vital role in measuring the success of our client engagement 
strategies. The Eleos platform’s conversation content analysis provides 
unprecedented insight into engagement levels at the session, provider, and 
company levels, and can identify barriers to participation. This objective 
data will guide our efforts to refine and validate the effectiveness of 
various engagement initiatives in alignment with our project’s goals.”

Example 2:  
Assessing Client 
Engagement Strategies

“We will use Eleos Health’s analytics and reporting capabilities to 
evaluate improvements in operational efficiency and clinician support. 
The built-in Eleos dashboard, combined with user survey efforts, will 
allow us to measure reductions in documentation time and assess 
the impact on clinician workload and satisfaction, ultimately providing 
objective evidence of our project’s operational impact and results.”

Example 3:  
Measuring Operational 
Efficiency and 
Clinician Support

“Eleos includes tools that enable us to quantitatively measure adherence 
to evidence-based practice within our organization. By monitoring 
the utilization of specific therapeutic techniques, Eleos enables us to 
objectively evaluate progress toward increasing evidence-based practice 
adoption. This is crucial to meeting the outcome goals of this project.”

Example 4:  
Adhering to Evidence-
Based Practices
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Grant Inquiry Letter Template

Dear [Recipient Name],

 
I hope this message finds you well. My name is [Your Name], and I have the privilege of 
leading [Your Organization], where our mission is [brief description of your organization’s 
mission, e.g., “to transform mental health care for the better”]. Today, I’m thrilled to 
share with you a project that not only aligns with [Funding Organization]’s goals but also 
promises to make a significant impact in the realm of mental health: [Project Name].

[Project Name] embodies a bold step toward [describe what the project aims to achieve, 
e.g., “bridging the gap between technology and personalized mental health care”]. With 
a budget of [rough budget estimate], our focus is on [specific goals, e.g., “streamlining 
the burdensome documentation process for clinicians and creating more meaningful 
engagement with our clients”].

We are excited about the potential of integrating Eleos into our project. Eleos is an 
innovative technology platform designed specifically for behavioral health settings, 
offering tools for automated documentation, data analysis, and personalized care 
planning. This technology is a game-changer that will enable us to [briefly explain how 
Eleos helps meet goals, e.g., “significantly reduce clinician administrative load and utilize 
data-driven insights to tailor client care effectively”].

Given [Funding Organization]’s commitment to [funder’s stated goals, e.g., “fostering 
innovation in mental health care”], we feel a partnership could greatly amplify our 
project’s impact. By leveraging Eleos Health’s capabilities, we aim to [mention key 
benefits, e.g., “enhance the quality of care, improve client outcomes, and support our 
clinicians’ wellbeing”].

Would you be open to discussing how [Your Organization] and [Funding Organization] 
can collaborate to bring this project to life? We are eager to dive deeper into how this 
initiative can advance mental health care and would love the opportunity to answer any 
questions you might have.

Thank you very much for considering our project. We are enthusiastic about the 
possibility of working together to create lasting change for clinicians, clients, and 
communities—potentially setting a new standard for [specific area of impact, e.g., 
“accessibility and treatment personalization”].

 
Warmest regards,

[Your Name] 
[Your Position] 
[Your Organization]
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